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Byron Hyde is a Canadian doctor whose opinions on Chronic Fatigue Syndrome have stirred controversy.[1][2][3][4][5][6][7] Proponents of the meme that routine vaccinations can trigger auto-immune disorders have cited Hyde as an authority.

Hyde started practicing medicine in 1966.[7]

In 1984 Osler’s daughter was one of the first people for him to recognize had Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. [4][7] Diagnosing her problems led him to consult with Charles Poser, a neurologist then at Harvard Medical School.

In 1974 Hyde put his name forward to the Liberal Party of Canada’s riding association for the Ottawa West Riding,[6] Lloyd Francis, the last Liberal MP for that riding, described his anger over Hyde competing with him. He described Hyde as an outsider, with no prior political experience, and claimed that senior members of the Party had hired campaign workers for Hyde, to make up for him not knowing any local people who would volunteer to work to help him compete for the candidacy. The riding chose Francis as their candidate, and he was re-elected.

In 1988 Hyde is said to have sought out survivors from a localized outbreak of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, that occurred in Los Angeles, in 1934-35.[3][4] Proponents of the meme that routine vaccinations trigger auto-immune disorders assert that the administration of a new anti-polio vaccine at a medical conference, in Los Angeles had triggered side effects similar to Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.

Western Australia Today called Hyde a "world renowned expert", when they described him being snubbed by local doctors, in Perth, Australia, when he visited ther in 2010.[2] Individuals in an association of those who thought they had CFS had invited Hyde to give a workshop to local doctors, but only six attende.
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For years, people with chronic fatigue syndrome have wrangled with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention over information on the agency’s website about this debilitating illness. The website highlighted two treatments that became the de facto standards of care: a gradual increase in exercise and a form of psychotherapy known as cognitive behavioral therapy. The problem was that the evidence doesn’t support these treatments. The first results appeared in the Lancet in 2011, with other findings published in Psychological Medicine in 2013 and many other journals. But the trial had a host of flaws that render its reported results nonsensical and uninterpretable. A18 Georgina had first started working in the café because she had inherited it from a relative. She was unable to find any other job. She wanted to run her own business. Bugs has many rivals such as Daffy. The animals in the cave paintings are drawn with their legs in different positions, one of the most popular cartoons of recent times is The Simpsons. Most people associate Bugs Bunny cartoons with the phrase “What’s up, doc?”. Perhaps this is why many people enjoy them; He has appeared in many cartoons which are timeless. Study participants diagnosed with chronic fatigue syndrome had to have experienced medically unexplainable fatigue that limited their daily activities for at least six months with four of the following symptoms: headache, muscle pain, joint pain, sore throat, tender lymph nodes, significant impairment of memory or concentration, unrefreshing sleep, and unusual postexertional malaise. The role of personality in the development and perpetuation of chronic fatigue syndrome. Journal of psychosomatic research, 48 (6), 515-24 PMID: 11033370. Share This Article.